EAST EXCHANGE, MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl, Architects & Engineers
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HONORABLE MENTION
"The architects are to be cammended for salving
this complex problem of literally wrapping this build ing around an existing one and doing it in an ex tremely simple and straightforward manner . . . .
There is e xce llent handling of large wall surfaces and
appropriate segregation of circulatory elements as a
compositional foil to large volume ."

PROBLEM The problem was to provide a
considerable amount of additional space to
the original building and to allow for still
grea ter expansion in the forseeable future.
A t the same t ime, however, the telephone
equipment housed in the old building had to
be cont inued in unint errupted operation.
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The additional requi red space
was provided by adding a 27 foot bay around
three sides of the origi nal build ing and by
adding a third story over the enti re st ruct ure.
For still fur ther expansion in the fut ure, provision was made for a six story addition to
the south of the new building. During the
course of construction, dust-proof par titions
were wrapped around areas cont aini ng telephone equipment so that the building activit y
and dust would not impair the continuous
opera tion of telephone services.
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DESIGN As the building pri marily houses
equipment rath er than personnel this was expressed by elimina ti ng windows In the main
block . Also entrances to the building are
minimized in the exterior design as the public does not enter this building.
To give scale and to show of what the
buildino is made, the structural floor slabs
were expressed on the exterior. Brick curta in walls projec t beyond the exposed slabs
In order to make clear that these masonry
walls are not load-bearing. This slight proiecnon provides the added clarity of a crisp
line of a shadow at the level of each floor .
Stairways were pulled out of the buildIng and expressed as appendages in order to
keep the floor space uninterrupted. At the
same t ime the logic of this removal of stairways from equipment bays became the basis
for the most important element of the exterior desion The distinction between equipment spaces and vertical circ ula tion elements
was heightened by the use of nar row vertic al
windows and the use of contras ti ng color and
texture of brick .
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